From the Director

I guess I’m in the mood for Thanksgiving – feeling full of gratitude today.

Thanks to the CCU faculty members who have been so generous with their time, participating in our lecture series over the last few years:

- Holley Tankersley
- Adam Chamberlain
- Drew Kurlowski
- Kaitlin Sidorsky
- Christopher Gunn
- Misti Williams
- Joseph Fitsanakis
- Carolyn Dillian
- Lindsey Bell
- Erin Burge
- Melissa Paiva-Salisbury
- Wendy Weinhold
- Andrea Bergstrom
- Joe Oestrech
- Jen Boyle
- Matthew Bell
- Elizabeth Howie
- Dan Ennis
- Kyle Holody
- Christian Smith
- Maggie Morehouse
- Yun Sil Jeon
- Gillian Richards-Greaves
- Wink Prince
- Richard Aidoo
- Veronica Gerald
- Alli Crandell
- Eric Crawford
- Aneilya Barnes
- Wes Fondren
- Joseph Opala
- Ben Soto
- Jessica Richardson

Thanks to our OLLI Board of Advisors for their enthusiasm, their good will and their willingness to serve.

Thanks to the staff of Academic and Community Outreach for their humor, hard work and dedication.

Thanks to Coastal Carolina University for their generous support of our OLLI program.

Thanks to the Osher Foundation and the National Resource Council for offering inspiration and guidance.

Thanks to all the instructors and students who have shown their loyalty to OLLI@CCU this semester, even if it meant driving greater distances to be part of this excellent lifelong learning program.

Thanks to Tara and Gerard Lavigne-Regula and Cathy and John Eroszonak who organized our Food Drive to replenish local Food Banks after Hurricane Florence and to all the OLLI members who contributed so generously to that effort.

Happy fall to all of y’all, Carol
There is still time to enroll in these OLLI classes beginning soon.

Enroll today to guarantee your spot before class begins

Conway:

- Watercolor Painting (XART 126 C02) Mon., 11/12
- Knit: Beginners to Advanced (XART 184 C01) Mon., 11/12
- Welcome to Australia (XHIST 593 C01) Tues., 11/13
- City of Brotherly Love (XHIST 596 C01) Tues., 11/13
- Portrait of the Artist (XLITR 515 C01) Tues., 11/13
- Eli Cohen, Israel Spy (XGOVT 473 C01) Wed., 11/14
- The Power of Art III (XART 224 C03) Fri., 11/16
- Zumba Gold Toning (XFITN 717 C02) Mon./Wed., 11/19
- Adv. Conversational Spanish (XSPAN 303 C02) Tues., 11/20
- Meditation That Works (XHEAL 714 C02) Tues., 11/27
- Varieties of the Religious Exp. (XREL 822 C02) Tues., 11/27
- The Great Chain of Being (XREL 898 C02) Tues., 11/27
- Dancin’ & Prancin’ 4 (XMUSC 715 C04) Thurs., 11/29

Litchfield:

- Colored Pencil Painting (XART 180 L02) Fri., 11/9
- Eli Cohen, Israel Spy (XGOVT 473 L01) Tues., 11/13
- Windows Basics Level 2 (XCTEC 202 L02) Mon./Wed., 11/26
- Zumba Gold Fiesta (XFITN 717 L02) Mon., 11/26
- Basic Conversational Spanish (XSKIL 766 L02) Mon., 11/26
- Islam Lost Its Brakes in 1979 (XGOVT 474 L01) Tues., 11/27
- Governor’s Mansion (XEXC 100 C27) Tues., 12/4

We still have vacancies in the following excursions:

- Hobcaw Barony (XEXC 100 C25) Tues., 11/20
OLLI VETERANS DAY
CELEBRATION
November 9
2-4 p.m.

Show your patriotism by coming to either the Litchfield or the Conway Center on Friday afternoon to celebrate our OLLI veterans! Color guard, speeches, slideshows and refreshments.

Veterans: If you have not submitted your information, please contact gbarret@coastal.edu right away.

Veterans Day Fun Facts:
- In the 1940s, a small group of Americans lobbied to have November 11 deemed “Mayflower Day”
- “Armistice Day” became “Veterans Day” on June 1, 1954
- Between 1971 and 1977, Veterans day was celebrated on the fourth Monday in October
- Marines celebrate their birthday and Veterans Day with a 96-hour liberty period

Call for Volunteers
- We need baked goods and help with set up and refreshments for Winter Fest, December 7 at both the Litchfield and Conway Centers. Please contact Gloria (gbarret@coastal.edu) if you are willing to help us celebrate the end of the semester.
- If you are part of a class or a club, join your peers in creating an activity, planning a performance or contributing a basket for our Winter Festival.
**CCU Department of History’s War & Society Film Series**

Wednesday afternoons, 2 to 4 p.m.

Conway Education Center, 290 Allied Drive, Conway

**Nov. 7:** “The Reluctant Fundamentalist,” Samih Baalbaki

A young Pakistani man is chasing corporate success on Wall Street. He finds himself embroiled in a conflict between his American dream, a hostage crisis and the enduring call of his family’s homeland. Its accolades include “Audience Favorite-World Cinema Award,” the first Centenary Award at the 43rd International Film Festival of India; the “Truly Moving Picture Award” at the Heartland Film Festival and “The Bridge,” the German film award for peace. This award is given to a work that builds bridges and inspires tolerance and humanitarianism.

**Dec. 5:** “1941,” Thomas Castillo and Samih Baalbaki

1941 is a 1979 American period comedy film directed by Steven Spielberg. It features an ensemble cast that includes Dan Aykroyd, Ned Beatty, John Belushi, John Candy, Christopher Lee, Toshiro Mifune and Robert Stack. The story involves a terror in the L.A. area after the December 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor with panic-stricken Californians preparing for a Japanese invasion. Although not as financially or critically successful as many of Spielberg’s other films, it received belated popularity after an expanded version aired on ABC and its subsequent home video reissues, raising it to cult status.

At the OLLI Winter Festival we will be hosting a cookie exchange. Those who would like to participate will need to bring at least a dozen cookies that can be swapped with other OLLI members to create a new dozen of assorted cookies.

Please be sure to enroll at one the outreach centers to take part in the festivities on December 7th.

We are looking forward to seeing everyone!
PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Contact: Cara Schildtknecht
843-349-4007
riverkeeper@winyahrivers.org

Waccamaw Water Quality Data Conference
Friday November 9th, 2018
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

The Waccamaw RIVERKEEPER® Program of the Winyah Rivers Foundation, and Coastal Carolina University’s Waccamaw Watershed Academy are hosting the Waccamaw Water Quality Data Conference on Friday, November 9th, 2018 from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm in room #300 at the Coastal Science Center located at 301 Allied Drive, Conway, SC 29528. This event is open to all who are interested. Come learn about current water quality monitoring and reporting efforts in the region. The agenda features a presentation by Laila Johnston, American Rivers Winyah Bay Coordinator, about the Waccamaw River Blue Trail.

For more information contact:

Cara Schildtknecht
Waccamaw RIVERKEEPER®
A Program of Winyah Rivers Foundation
PO Box 554
Conway, SC 29528
(843) 349-4007
Riverkeeper@winyahrivers.org
www.winyahrivers.org

The Waccamaw RIVERKEEPER® Program is sponsored by Winyah Rivers Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is "to protect, preserve, monitor, and revitalize the health of the lands and waters of the greater Winyah Bay watershed, focusing on local activism through the Waccamaw RIVERKEEPER® program."
DON'T LET FLO STEAL THE SHO

Benefit event for the victims of Hurricane Florence and its aftermath

NOVEMBER 12, 2018
6PM-8PM
HOUSE OF BLUES
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH

Concerts, raffles, and child-friendly games to raise funds to donate to those affected by Hurricane Florence